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Preface 

The Discrimination Prevention Office (DPO) investigated whether the 
UCLA Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity (Pi Kappa Phi) violated University policy 
prohibiting discrimination and requiring that fraternities abide by all governing 
council rules and regulations. DPO completed its investigation report on August 31, 
2016, and provided the report to the relevant decisionmaker, which in this case is 
the Dean of Students. Pursuant to standard practice, a redacted version of the report 
was also made available to Pi Kappa Phi. Pi Kappa Phi has accepted all of the findings 
and has voluntarily agreed to various sanctions recommended by the Dean of 
Students.  

DPO provides this Public Accountability Summary of the investigation 
report to promote transparency, to increase accountability, and to educate the 
UCLA community about policies, procedures, and community norms. 
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I. Introduction 

On May 10, 2016, the 2013 meeting minutes1  from Pi Kappa Phi became 
publicly available. The minutes contained allegedly racist statements allegedly made 
by the fraternity’s “Racial Sensitivity Chair.” The Office of Equity, Diversity and 
Inclusion (EDI) became aware of the minutes’ content when the Daily Bruin 
published two companion articles detailing the minutes and the events surrounding 
their release. Based on the content of the minutes and its potential impact on 
campus climate concerning equity, diversity and inclusion, EDI exercised its 
authority to tender the matter for investigation by DPO.2  

DPO investigated whether Pi Kappa Phi violated University policy in 2013 
by engaging in discriminatory conduct during meetings. This investigation was 
intended to determine whether the fraternity as an organization violated University 
policy. Determining whether individual students violated University policy was not 
the purpose of the investigation nor is it considered in the following analysis.  

Upon concluding its investigation, DPO found, by a preponderance of the 
evidence, that Pi Kappa Phi violated University policy that prohibits discrimination 
and requires fraternities to comply with their governing council’s rules and 
regulations.3   

An investigation is separate and distinct from discipline. DPO conducts 
investigations but does not conduct disciplinary proceedings of students, staff, or 
faculty. In this case, the disciplinary process was conducted by the Dean of 
Students. 

 

  

 
 
1 The minutes are attached as Appendix A. 
2 DPO is an independent office within EDI.  
3  Fraternities have voluntarily opted into these commitments and responsibilities in exchange for 
valuable rights and privileges granted by the University.  
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II.  Applicable Policies  
and Standard of Proof 

Relevant policies include the Policy Applying to Affiliated and Registered 
Men’s and Women’s Fraternities, and Other Similar Organizations by the 
University of California, Los Angeles; the Intrafraternity Council (IFC) & 
Panhellenic Social Policy; and the UCLA Regulations on Activities, Registered 
Campus Organizations, and Use of Properties. Several other relevant policies 
appear in the Policies Applying to Campus Activities, Organizations and Students 
(PACAOS), which is a compendium of policies that govern the activities of students 
throughout the entire University of California system.  

A. Policy Applying to Affiliated and Registered 
Men’s and Women’s Fraternities, and Other Similar 
Organizations by the University of California, Los 
Angeles (UCLA Greek Handbook Fraternity Policy, 
Section I.A.3) 

The Fraternity Policy, contained in the UCLA Greek Handbook, requires all 
fraternities affiliated with UCLA to “abide by all applicable University and 
governing council rules and regulations, including, but not limited to, the UCLA 
Regulations on Activities, Registered Campus Organizations, and Use of 
Properties; University of California Policies Applying to Campus Activities, 
Organizations, and Students . . .” Section I.A.3, available at 
<http://www.greeklife.ucla.edu/portals/26/documents/GreekHandbook2009201
0.pdf>.  

B. IFC & Panhellenic Social Policy (Social Policy) 

This policy prohibits “[d]isplaying improper conduct unbecoming of a 
UCLA Greek on or off campus.” Category One, Violation 6, available at 
<https://celectcdn.s3.amazonaws.com/files/0001/1469/file_1254976261.pdf>. 
This policy also prohibits “[f ]ighting/inappropriate behavior,” and states that “[i]t 
is the expectation that UCLA students act appropriately in accordance with all 
values and standards of their organization.” Category Three Violation #6.  

http://www.greeklife.ucla.edu/portals/26/documents/GreekHandbook2009-2010.pdf
http://www.greeklife.ucla.edu/portals/26/documents/GreekHandbook2009-2010.pdf
http://www.greeklife.ucla.edu/portals/26/documents/GreekHandbook2009-2010.pdf
http://www.greeklife.ucla.edu/portals/26/documents/GreekHandbook2009-2010.pdf
https://celectcdn.s3.amazonaws.com/files/0001/1469/file_1254976261.pdf
https://celectcdn.s3.amazonaws.com/files/0001/1469/file_1254976261.pdf
https://celectcdn.s3.amazonaws.com/files/0001/1469/file_1254976261.pdf
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C. UCLA Regulations on Activities, Registered 
Campus Organizations, and Use of Properties 

This policy conditions the continuation of privileges or registration “upon 
compliance with University policies and regulations.”4 Section III.A.5, available at 
<https://www.events.ucla.edu/plan-an-event/UCLARegulations72010_1.pdf>.  

D. UC PACAOS 20.00 Policy on Nondiscrimination 

This policy provides that “the University is committed to a policy against 
impermissible, arbitrary, or unreasonable discriminatory practices. All groups 
operating under the authority of The Regents, including administration, faculty, 
student governments, University-owned residence halls, and programs sponsored 
by the University or any campus, are governed by this policy of nondiscrimination. 
Section 20.00 III (emphasis added), available at 
<http://policy.ucop.edu/doc/2710522/PACAOS20>.  

E. UC PACAOS 70.00 Policy on Registered Campus 
Organizations 

This policy provides that all Registered Campus Organizations must 
“comply with University policies and campus regulations as well as applicable laws 
or be subject to revocation of registration, loss of privileges, or other sanctions.”  
Section 70.30, available at <http://policy.ucop.edu/doc/2710527/PACAOS-70>.  

  

 
 
4 Fraternities such as Pi Kappa Phi are Registered Campus Organizations as they must register 
annually with UCLA in order to be formally affiliated with the University.  

https://www.events.ucla.edu/plan-an-event/UCLARegulations72010_1.pdf
https://www.events.ucla.edu/plan-an-event/UCLARegulations72010_1.pdf
https://www.events.ucla.edu/plan-an-event/UCLARegulations72010_1.pdf
http://policy.ucop.edu/doc/2710522/PACAOS
http://policy.ucop.edu/doc/2710522/PACAOS
http://policy.ucop.edu/doc/2710522/PACAOS-20
http://policy.ucop.edu/doc/2710527/PACAOS-70
http://policy.ucop.edu/doc/2710527/PACAOS-70
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III.  Summary of Evidence 

A. Background 

DPO reviewed Pi Kappa Phi’s meeting minutes from 2010-2011, and 2013-
2016.5 Relevant quotes from the 2013 minutes include the following:  

• “How long does it take for a Negress to shit? 9 MONTHS.” 

• “Why do Mexicans refry their beans? Have you ever seen them do it 
right the first time?” 

• “We’re learning about Afghanistan[.]  [S]omething something 
something terrorists[.]” 

• “[B]lack people are good at basketball.” 

• “Beyonce= Nubian Goddess” 

B. Witness Interviews 

DPO conducted four interviews, including interviews of current and former 
UCLA student board members of Pi Kappa Phi. All interviews were conducted in 
person.  

According to the members interviewed, the agenda for weekly Pi Kappa Phi 
meetings is set by the current executive board. The executive board members make 
weekly reports at the meetings related to their assigned duties. It is the acting 
secretary’s duty to record the minutes, for the purpose of internal record keeping. 
Minutes are also disseminated to chapter members to keep them abreast of current 
fraternity activities. The chapter is not required to record their minutes by Pi Kappa 
Phi’s national chapter, the local chapter, or UCLA.  

The “Racial Sensitivity Chair” appears to have existed for only one year. 
The position was characterized as an “informal position” that was held by only one 
fraternity brother who made it a platform to tell racist jokes he thought were funny. 
The position’s purpose was to make racially derogatory remarks. In addition to the 
‘jokes’ and statements attributed to the “Racial Sensitivity Chair” in the minutes, 

 
 
5 Pi Kappa Phi provided only one week of minutes from 2012. The fraternity reported that it did not 
have the remaining minutes from that year. 
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the Racial Sensitivity Chair would also present on certain lowbrow ‘facts’ about 
other cultures with the intention of making other members laugh.6  

In response to the inflammatory comments made by the “Racial Sensitivity 
Chair,” some active members vocally disapproved of the comments.7 One former 
Pi Kappa Phi member explained that “it was not like we all sat around and laughed.” 
Some members eventually told the person in that position to stop telling the jokes 
because the jokes made them uncomfortable. Additionally, there was one potential 
Black pledge who heard one of the comments at a meeting and spoke out against it. 
This instance was described as “the moment [the statements by the “Racial 
Sensitivity Chair”] crossed the line.” The next year’s board eliminated the position 
because it was inappropriate. 

The “Racial Sensitivity Chair” was likely created in 2013 and discontinued 
the following year in 2014, though the member who was the “Racial Sensitivity 
Chair” remained in the fraternity. The fraternity was not required to have a position 
entitled “Racial Sensitivity Chair” nor was it required to address racial sensitivity 
at all. When the position was discontinued, no one voiced opposition. The position 
has not been reinstated. There is, however, a statement in the March 7, 2016 meeting 
minutes that says, “[B]ring back the racial sensitivity chair.”   

Witnesses reported that the current board is totally against the practices 
under investigation and is fully committed to preventing such actions from 
occurring again.  

  

 
 
6 One example was the Racial Sensitivity Chair’s presentation on a penis-shaped conch from Ireland.  
7 This seems to be supported by the statement under “Racial Sensitivity Chair” during Week 5 of 
Winter Quarter: “talk to [the Racial Sensitivity Chair] if he’s crossing the line.” This notation is 
consistent with someone protesting the Racial Sensitivity Chair’s remarks on this occasion. 
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IV.  Analysis and Findings 

The standard applied in determining whether University policy was violated 
is the “preponderance of the evidence” standard. This means that the totality of 
the evidence must demonstrate that it is more likely than not that the alleged conduct 
occurred in violation of the applicable policy.  

A. Factual Findings 

1. Are the minutes authentic? Yes 
The 2013 minutes were originally found as a “View Only” document on a 

shared Google Drive accessible to one or more student government members. The 
Pi Kappa Phi members interviewed acknowledged the minutes’ authenticity and did 
not dispute their veracity.  

2. When did the racially discriminatory language 
start to appear in the minutes? Fall Quarter 2013 

The preponderance of the evidence indicates that the discriminatory 
language attributed to the “Racial Sensitivity Chair” began to appear in 2013. The 
first instance of the “Racial Sensitivity Chair” report appears in Week 2 of the 
Winter Quarter.  

3. Is the practice still continuing? If not, when did 
it stop? The “Racial Sensitivity Chair” practice 
ended in Spring Quarter 2013 

The evidence suggests that there is no longer a “Racial Sensitivity Chair” 
or equivalent position in the fraternity. The 2014 executive board decided to get rid 
of the position that year. Reviewing the minutes from 2014-2016, DPO found no 
statements attributed to a “Racial Sensitivity Chair” or any other similar position. 
While other arguably sexist, homophobic, or racist statements can be found within 
the 2010-2011 and 2013-2016 minutes, none appear to be institutionalized or 
endorsed by the fraternity in the same manner as are the statements made by the 
“Racial Sensitivity Chair” in the 2013 minutes.  

B. Policy Analysis 

When Pi Kappa Phi registered as an affiliated fraternity, it voluntarily agreed 
to “abide by all applicable University and governing council rules and regulations.”  
(Fraternity Policy, Section I.A.3.) Pi Kappa Phi is also bound by PACAOS, including 
PACAOS 20.00, because it fits the definition of a Registered Campus Organization 
contained in PACAOS 70.10. Accordingly, Pi Kappa Phi was prohibited from 
engaging in discriminatory conduct, see, e.g., PACAOS 20.00, Section III, and 
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PACAOS 70.30, as well as any “improper conduct unbecoming of a UCLA Greek 
on or off campus” and “inappropriate behavior,” see Social Policy.  

During chapter meetings during the 2012-2013 academic year, the Pi Kappa 
Phi Racial Sensitivity Chair regularly led a segment known as “Racial Sensitivity.” 
A central component of Racial Sensitivity involved targeting a particular racial 
group with derogatory and explicitly racist jokes. A careful review of the 2013 
minutes produced the “jokes” identified above in Part III.A. Our analysis of 
whether this conduct violated University policy follows.  

1. Did Pi Kappa Phi, through the recording of the 
“Racial Sensitivity Chair’s” statements, violate 
University Policy requiring nondiscrimination?  
Yes 

PACAOS 20.00 provides that the University “is committed to a policy 
against impermissible, arbitrary, or unreasonable discriminatory practices.”  
(PACAOS 20.00, at III).  

a. The “Racial Sensitivity Chair” was a 
discriminatory practice 

The fraternity’s practice of having a board position entitled “Racial 
Sensitivity Chair” whose sole purpose was to tell racist jokes at meetings was a 
discriminatory practice that violated PACAOS 20.00. Though PACAOS 20.00 does 
not include a definition of “discriminatory practice[],” in this context we interpret 
it as conduct by an organization that is more than just idiosyncratic conduct by 
individual members and instead is effectively institutionalized or endorsed by the 
organization. The conduct investigated was more than just idiosyncratic comments 
by Pi Kappa Phi’s members and was instead a series of ongoing acts that were 
institutionalized and endorsed by the fraternity.  

It is more likely than not that the “Racial Sensitivity Chair” was an 
institutionalized aspect of the fraternity. The position was allowed a regular and 
recurring time slot to speak at meetings. The statements attributed to the “Racial 
Sensitivity Chair” were not an offhand remark made in passing at a single meeting. 
Instead, these statements follow a pattern; for at least two quarters the “Racial 
Sensitivity Chair” made statements with similar content, always near the end of 
meetings. This tends to show that the “reports” given by the “Racial Sensitivity 
Chair” were a formal part of the fraternity’s meetings similar to the reports given 
by the more conventional positions within the fraternity. Moreover, the statements 
were recorded in the minutes in a manner identical to the other official fraternity 
business recorded in the minutes.  
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Furthermore, the position was created in compliance with the fraternity’s 
protocol for establishing new positions. This is done either by the board members 
having a vote, or a high-ranking member creating the position. Here, a person in one 
of the highest ranking positions in the fraternity chapter appointed himself to be the 
“Racial Sensitivity Chair.”   

The “Racial Sensitivity Chair” was also, at least passively, endorsed by the 
members of the fraternity. This means that for roughly twenty weeks the members 
of the fraternity listened to one of their fellow members with the ironic title of 
“Racial Sensitivity Chair” make racist statements intended to amuse them. While 
one interviewee said that the not all members received the jokes warmly, the “Racial 
Sensitivity Chair” position continued to exist for two quarters, the person in this 
position continued to make these statements, and these statements continued to be 
recorded in the chapter minutes. The board and president had the authority to 
eliminate the position by overruling the offending member, but apparently did not 
do so.  

b. The “Racial Sensitivity Chair” was a 
discriminatory practice that violated 
University Policy 

The “Racial Sensitivity Chair” was an institutionalized and endorsed aspect 
of the fraternity that continued for at least two quarters and thus amounted to a 
“practice.”  The sole purpose of this practice was to make remarks intended to 
disparage members of other races or national origins and thus was discriminatory in 
violation of University policy. We find that it is more likely than not that the 
fraternity’s conduct was a discriminatory practice that violated PACAOS 20.00.  

2. Did Pi Kappa Phi, through the recording of the 
“Racial Sensitivity Chair’s” statements, violate 
the IFC & Panhellenic Social Policy? Yes 

The IFC & Panhellenic Social Policy (Social Policy) prohibits affiliated 
fraternities and their members from “[d]isplaying improper conduct unbecoming 
of a UCLA Greek on or off campus,” and “inappropriate behavior.” (Social Policy, 
Category One Violation.) “It is the expectation that all UCLA students act 
appropriately in accordance with all values and standards of their organization.” 
(Social Policy, Category Three Violation.) An objective standard applies to this 
analysis. In other words, we must ask whether a reasonable person would 
understand Pi Kappa Phi’s conduct to be “improper” or “inappropriate.”   

There are many situations where reasonable people would disagree over 
whether conduct is improper or inappropriate. This is not one of those situations. 
The Racial Sensitivity portion of Pi Kappa Phi’s meetings, which was led by the 
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“Racial Sensitivity Chair,” was an institutionalized and regular practice that 
focused on demeaning groups on the basis of their race or national origin. It did not 
purport, and cannot be reasonably construed, to be intended to convince, edify, or 
make a reasoned argument. This conduct is objectively unbecoming of and 
inappropriate for a UCLA Greek, unless the fraternity would argue that making 
inane comments meant to demean others based on their race or national origin is 
consistent with the standards to which they hold themselves. Therefore, it is more 
likely than not that Pi Kappa Phi violated the IFC & Panhellenic Social Policy.8  

  

 
 
8 As mentioned, other arguably sexist, homophobic, or racist statements can be found within the 
2010-2011 and 2013-2016 minutes. Although these statements are concerning, they do not appear to 
be institutionalized or endorsed by the fraternity in the same manner as the statements made by the 
“Racial Sensitivity Chair” in the 2013 minutes. For this reason, we find insufficient evidence to 
conclude that they rise to the level of policy violations by Pi Kappa Phi as an organization. 
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V. Conclusion 

For the foregoing reasons, by a preponderance of the evidence, we find that 
Pi Kappa Phi violated University policy prohibiting discrimination and requiring 
affiliated fraternities to abide by all governing council rules and regulations.  

The conclusion of an investigation, even when a policy violation has been 
found, does not necessarily trigger a disciplinary hearing. To repeat, discipline is not 
within the authority of any unit within the Office of Equity, Diversity and Inclusion, 
including DPO. Regardless of any formal disciplinary proceeding, a finding of policy 
violation — shared publicly — helps restate our commitment to fundamental 
community norms.  

In addition, even without any formal disciplinary proceeding, Pi Kappa Phi 
can voluntarily accept remedies and reforms proposed by the Dean of Students to 
take ethical responsibility and to decrease the likelihood of any such policy violations 
in the future. We have been informed that Pi Kappa Phi has agreed to: 

• write a public letter of apology; 

• submit their weekly meeting minutes to DPO for review for one year; 

• engage in diversity-focused activities, including participating in campus-
based programs that encourage diversity, volunteering for service in 
underrepresented communities, and/or organizing events geared toward 
facilitating diversity on campus and within the UCLA Greek system; 
and 

• receive a “written warning” in their files. 
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Appendix A: Pi Kappa Phi  
Meeting Minutes – 2013 (Redacted) 



1 

Pi Kappa Phi Eta Sigma 2013 
Chapter Meeting Minutes 

Week 1 

Old Business: 
● Paintball this quarter! Fill out a spreadsheet!!!

New Business: 
● Proposed change to the bylaws. A lot of technical math shit. We’ll hear about it again in

Spring.
Archon: 

● Thanks guise!!!!
Vice Archon: 

● Rush is tomorrow!!!
● Show up at 4:30 tomorrow to be here for Rush (5:30-8:30)
● RUSH SCHOOL!!!!

Treasurer: 
● Talk to

Secretary:
● No report

Warden/Chaplain:
● Pre-I is Next monday!

Historian: 
● Has made a UCLA Pi Kappa Phi facebook page!!! WHOOOOO!!!!
● Has a paypal account to raise money from Alumni!
● Invite yo friends, womens, and family!

External Social: 
● is the new chair!

Internal Social:
● is the new Internal Social

Standards Board: 
● Nominations are next week

Risk Management: 
● It’s Blackout!!! Don’t be a stupid fuck.
● Always have a safety word with a dominatrix.
● 7 members constitutes an official Pi Kapp event. Don’t be stupid!!!!

IM Sports: 
● Kickball with Chi-O may be coming!!!!
● We have Basketball A and B, and Soccer! Whooooo soccer!

Tailgate 
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● Next week is the Oregon games at home! Email to come. 
Greens 

● Tournament is still happening 
● Don’t use styrofoam cups. 

Philanthropy: 
● Best Buddies wants to do a padded Sumo Wrestling in Spring. (Could be fucking 

awesome) 
Publicity: 

● Shirt and hat order is coming in soon. Fill in the doc. 
Kitchen Steward: 

● Updated list is in the kitchen. If there are any discrepancies, talk to Aliment. 
● Roderick’s breakfast is between 7:30 and 10. 

Announcements: 
● First Spring Sing practice is at 8:30 at DAS HAUS! 

○ COME and try out! 
● We need at least 2 people to apply to be GAMMA. 
● PAC club night will be Wednesday! Come get drunk with DM! 
● If you like Hockey, let  know and we’ll go to a game. 
● Soccer practices/pick up games will be Fridays at 2. come to them and play the 

glorious sport with your comrades. 
● Beer pong league is a possibility to come, look for emails from  
● Debate helpers for the socio-economically disabled needed. 
●  has the Alpha Nu paddle. 
● Mackelmore is COMING! 

○ Campout will be early this weekend, look for an email from . 
■ Raffle for tickets thursday if you bring clothing, you get a ticket. 

● If you play basketball, talk to . He wants to play with you. 
● Talk to  if u liek Swedish Haus Mafia. :DDDDD 
● Could have a FREE KD raid. 

○ talk to new exec about it. 
● On Saturday  turns 22, celebrate accordingly with him. 

 
 

Week 2 
 
Archon 

● Winter rush sucked-we’re pushing pledge quarter until spring 
● the 5 accepted bids so far should come down 

Vice Archon 
● Recruitment committee for the quarter 
● essentially, rush is lating all quarter WITHOUT BLACKOUT!!! 
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○  
● Don’t anally rape guys in your discussion 
● ALWAYS BE RUSHING 
● COB- Continuous Open bidding 
● Recruitment list continually updated 
● Chairs 

Treasurer 
● New Late Fee system 

○ pay on time por favor 
● But if you pay off entire winter dues in the first month 

○ $50 off dues IN CASH!!!! 
● Bad standing if you haven’t paid dues in 15 weeks for rent in 3 months 

○ you can’t go to social events--so pay up 
● We’ve sent 40k to collections, so we’re going to make bank 

○ you really don’t want to go to collections 
○ congrats to the new actives 

■  
■  
■  
■  

● OmegaFi will be much more descriptive 
Secretary 

● new actives let me know 
● Website coming 
● photos! 

Warden/Chaplain 
● ALWAYS BE RUSHING 
● Bids will carry over 
● Bring the new guys down to the house 

Historian 
● Alumni relations commitee 
● Wars of the Roses Committee 
● let  know if youre interested 
● combine mothers day/fathers day 
● interest forms in professional prospects 
● Alumni Superbowl party! 
● Talk to Yoda about business 
● Campus Involvement representative 

○ talk about general beat on campus 
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○ show up to events-----> publicity 
● Snow chair--  

○ has nothing ot do with Pi Phi Ski Trips 
External Social 

● Bowling with Chi O this wednesday from 8 to 10 
● try to get here at 7 
● theme: Mathletes and athletes 

○ liquid algebra will be served? 
● Thursday Party with ADPi 

○ Southern Belles and Drug Cartels! 
● KD invitations! 
● GPhi raid next week 

○ Games and Thrones 
Internal Social 

● Party Tonight! Blackout after blackout 
● Thursday party-- Invite Womens 

○ pester them until they say yes 
SOE 

● 800 POINTS (what does that mean?) 
● turn in sober pictures 
●  the new chairs 
● people need to show up to events 

Risk Manager 
● Do Door Duty!!! 
● MIdyear report! 

○ Drinking Games--- Bad 
○ Water Pong Tourney 

IM Sports 
● Soccer Sunday at 7pm 
● Basketball Tuesday 6-9 
● Kickball Friday afternoons 4-7 with Chi O 
● Alpha Mu goes harder on ice 

Greens 
● something something something envoronment 

Matt Most 
●  needs help on certain projects 
● lights out front 
● Alpha Nu’s project that never got finished 
● Chair rack city 
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PUSH 
● KKG is gonna serve pizza at our quarterly 
● ADChi wants us to spend 75 on... flamingo? 

Brotherhood 
● Archon’s BP tourney 
● Beer Olympics 4th week 
● PIkapp: The Gathering 
● ’s Poker Tourney 
● Brothers of the week: ,   

Publicity 
● Shoot  when ge gives you ideas 
● general and cool t shirt 
● Space Jam theme spring tank 
● sell Thursday’s theme 

Racial Sensitivity 
● Race of the week: Hispanics 
● Why do Mexicans refry their beans? 

○ Have you ever seen them do it right the first time? 
Science 

●  is having a board game party tonight 
Maverick 

●  may have a free room in Vegas 
● Top prostitution house... more to cum later 

Pirate 
● Find new couches 

Standards 
● Nominations for new chair week3, elections week4 

Snow 
●  wants to go night skiing this week 
●  isn’t going 

Yoda 
●  gives it to her from behind,  takes it right back. 
●  fucks the crazy into her. 
● New Exec goes to midyear, learns what it means to lead. #yolo. 

 
Week 3 

 
 
Announcements 
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● AdPi FIFA Tournament 
● Soccer Tournament 
● Lion King 
● Daggerman- whos interested? 

New Business 
● Take Rush Banner Down 
● Remind Roderick that he needs to clean the house 
● Put Social Events on Google Calendar 
● We’ve made 700 something dollars in room auction 

○ main room named ARISTOCRACY (all that matters) 
Archon 

● sick party Thursday 
● GAC instead of beer olympics week 9 
● Brotherhood retreat end of week 4 
● Archon’s beer pong tourney afterward 
● Superbowl Sunday the day after 

Vice Archon 
● , take down the rush banner 
● bid committee will get emails 

Treasurer 
● ... bad standing... ... Good Standing :) 
● Get a beer if you pay dues early 
● we got $960 from collections so far 
● DirecTV guy is coming to fix problems 
● give  cash for the t shirts 
● 15 for shirts, 30 for hats 
● Ask  if you have any OmegaFi Questions 
● BPL yay 

Secretary 
● Chairs: Take Photos 

Historian 
● : Campus Representative 
● Wars of the Roses OCmmittee 

External Social 
● GHPI RAID TOMORROW 
● Games and Thrones 
● either games, thrones, or game of thrones 
● Thursday Party: DG is coming down beforehand 
● Invite the gphis to the raid Wednesday 

Internal Social 
● Party this thirsday 
●  will DJ again :( 
● Theme to be sent out tomorrow 
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● invite women 
SOE 

● Whoever goes to workshops... please take pictures 
● Respond to  emails 

Risk Manager 
● Door duty sucked last party 
● do not take drinks outside with you during door duty 
● door duty this week... do it 

IM Sports 
● Basketball tonight at 9 
● Kickball Friday 

House Manager 
● stocked for a good couple of weeks 
● don’t leave the stack of toilet paper in the bathroom during parties 

 Chair 
● Somebody help Harrison put up lights outside this week 

PUSH 
● we got contacted to do a blood drive 

○ Tues Feb 5th 
● Kappa Pizzas 

○ we’re not allowed to do it 
○ we pay $150 for 5 kappas to come ot the house with pizza and hand it out 

Campus Rep 
● If you like tennis, Djokovitch will be here practicing 

Scholarship 
● We’re making a test bank!!!! 
● give your ests to  

Publicity 
● General T Shirt: fife has a design for it 
● We will have a quarterly theme 

Brotherhood 
● Brother of the week:  (aristocracy gets points) 
● Pikapp the gathering to come soon 

Greens 
● Climate change... it no longer so cold 
● wear sun screen 

Racial Sensitivity 
● How long does it take a negress to shit? 9 MONTHS 

Science 
● thanks to everyone who played Settlers of Catan 
● You can open a beer with a lighter 

SNOW 
● weekend of ups and downs on the slopes of mammoth 
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Maverick 
● watch bad movies with  
● 8 mile and smoke blunts 
● go to the cherry patch with the Quilicis 

Pirate Chair 
● working on getting new couches, we need a truck 
● give suggestions if we need anything 
● ceiling fan? DJ booth? 

Dark Horse 
● This weekend the Dark Horse took things and forgot to do a bunch of shit 

Committee on Comittees 
● brotherhood dinner on the hill this sunday 
● we need swipes, and there will be a pregame 

Standards Board CHAIR nominations 
●  
●  
●  
●  
● 
●  
●  
●  
●  

Announcements 
● Greek Week- put your name on for the shirts by tomorrow 

○ shirts are not house funded 
● Feb 21, clippers vs spurs 
● Feb 24 basketball at USC 
● Doubles Tennis match march 4th 
● DM is in 25 days, start raising money 

○  and  will be dancing 
○ if you have money, give it to  
○ Gear on sale now, money goes to fund 

● Tell  if you’re going to DG date party 
● tell  for Free Vala Tanks 

○ should probably get Vala to pay for them 
 

Week 4 
 

● Old Business 
○ Paintball with  

● New Business 
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○ Standards Board Chair 
■  
■  
■  
■  
■  

○ Stop Punching ’s wall 
○ We’re working on letters outside 

■  is going to take care of it 
■ looking into different options 

○ Brotherhood Retreat is on Saturday 
■ more details to come 

○ potential live ins should show interest 
● Archon 

○ Nationals requiring Alcohol Skills Training Program 
○ Quarterly coming up on Valentines Day 

■ Theme TBA 
■ Heaven and Hell- goes well with V-Day 
■  wants BeachFarm 
■ Vesuvius 

● Vice Archon 
○ PNMs coming to parties yay 
○ e nice to ldaies 

● Treasurer 
○ nobody in bad standing 
○ people have paid dues on time: good for you 
○ snapbacks coming this week 
○ shirts coming today!!! $15 each 
○ Ask  if you need OmegaFi Help 

● Secretary 
○ I’m sending you all love letters 

● W+C 
○ may revoke bods coming into Spring 
○ let  and  know if you want this to happen 

● Historian 
○ Rose Ball to be weekend before Memorial Day 

● External Social 
○ Invite Party This Thursday 
○ Pi Phi Sober next week (tentative) 
○ Date PArty before 6th week (Animal Kingdom) 

● Internal 
○ party sucked last week 
○ around the world this week!!!! 
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● SOE 
○ we’re going for it all!!! 
○ 30-35 % of our chapter to get our points for Greek Week 
○ keep sign in sheets for going to FSR events 
○ Sign in at Blood Donation Center for SOE points 
○ 2 events this week 

■ what is Diversity in 2013? Thursday 2-3 
■ Another one Thursday 

○  FOR TALENT OF THE WEEK 
● Risk Management 

○ door duty do your shit 
○ next party we need better door duty 

● IM Sports 
○ Basketball team tied 

■ play Sigma Pi this week 
○ Kickball this friday with XO 
○ ATHLETE OF THE WEEK  

● House Manager 
○ Please don’t use tons of toilet paper at parties 

●  Chair 
○ LIGHTS 
○ letters next 
○ chair rack to come 
○  will reinstall dimmer 

● PUSH 
○ blood drive next Fri Feb 8th 
○ Relay for Life 
○ Special Olympics basketball during Brotherhood Retreat 

● Campus Rep 
○ Screening of Side Effects 
○ A Pen with a Purpose 
○ Farmers’ Market on Wednesday 
○ Student Art Gallery 
○ Men’s Volleyball tomorrow Pauley 7pm 
○ Girls Tennis Friday 

● Scholarship 
○ Congrats to the one person who’s sent in for the test bank 
○ making a test bank DropBox 

● Standard’s Board 
○ Prepare your an-i?? 

● Publicity 
○  is now an admin on the FB page 
○ Send pictures to  
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○ Tanks for the date party, email to come 
● Brotherhood 

○ Go to Retreat so you can play in Archons BP Tourney 
○ Superbowl this Sunday 
○ Pikapp the gathering is coming 

■ chance to beat your old record of Theta Xi unicorn 
○ Brother of the Week:  

● Kitchen Steward 
○ don’t steal Roderick’s Things 
○ try to appease him 

● Science 
○ If you eat a lot... you will gain weight 

● C on C’s 
○ attempt to have a brotherhood dinner died 
○ another brotherhood dinner next Sunday 

● Announcements 
○ USC Game this Wednesday 

■ wake up around 5:30 
○ Send  an email on Tennis Match 
○ Clippers game? 
○ USC away game 
○ long story short: RESPOND TO  EMAILS 
○ BPL this week: pool is gonna be on the TV 

■ Have 1 week to play your match 
○ Tomorrow  will have office hours for donation checks 

■ get on your fundraising 
■ Big Fat Greek Fundraiser this Thursday 

● $$ goes to DM fund 
○ 

 

Week 5 
 
● Old Business 

○ Milk Man coming 
○ Going paintballing march 3 

● New Business 
○  bylaw, to remove redundancies 

■ Passes 
○ Stop destroying our house 

● Standards Board Nominations 
○  (Alt) 
○  
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○ 
○ 
○ 
○ 
○ 
○  (Alt) 
○ 

● Archon
○ we talked about room assignment
○ doing room assignments next week
○ Alcohol training Program is coming up

● Vice Archon
○ New computer form to evaluate PNMs
○ list is coming along
○ Still unsure on formal Spring Rush

● Treasurer
○ nobody is in bad standing with the house
○ thanks for paying dues
○ Rewards program ends today
○ DirectTv came to fix the problem
○ Pick up your shirts (15% each)

● HIstorian
○ Mini Golf Tournament in the mix

● External Social
○ Pi Phi dinner this Thursday!! ITS FREEE

■ basketball game afterward
■ fiesta con columbian pi phis afterwards

○ Greek Week sunset social with Alpha Phi!
○ Sunday Night Date

■ be here at 9
○ Theta dinner next Thursday before Quarterly

● Internal Social
○ pass the hat for  bday 
○ get the money to Goose to buy alcohol
○ If you would like to be on Quarter Committee-talk to  and 
○ Party Fella of the week: Sake Bomb

● Brotherhood
○ A.B.P.T.

■ 3rd  and 
■ 2nd  and 
■ 1st  and 

○ Pikapp: THE GATHERING on Friday
● SOE
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○ Have lunch with a UCLA coach
○ 7:30 pm Wednesday: Freshman football signing program

■ email to come
○ Sending  Chair meeting 

● Risk Management
○ guestlist this weekend is only invites by

● IM Sports
○ Lambda Chi Basketball this week
○ 7 Sunday.. soccer with SigEp

● Chair
○ will fix the letters
○ plans on working on the speaker system

● PUSH
○ blood drive this week
○ Special Olympics this saturday

● Campus Rep
○ Lock in inside Pauley
○ Thursday screening on LA riots
○ Gymnastics on Sunday in Pauley

● Committee on Committees
○ brotherhood dinner this week

● Scholarship
○ people have actually submitted tests to the test bank!

■ files going to be on DropBox
● Publicity

○ Date Party Tanks coming this Thursday
○ Order for quarterly shirt going out today

■ $18 each
○ We now have a donation button on the facebook page!!!

■ add your parents so they give us their $$$
● Kitchen Steward

○ Price for meal plain is going up $1 per day
● Racial Sensitivity

○ Beyonce= Nubian Goddess
○ talk to  if he’s crossing the line 

● Snow Chair
○ blizzard ths thurs

● Dark Horse
○ &*%)#*$^#&*^%@*)$@%_@^()$(%&*@(%$@$!#(%*

● Announcements
○ Cal and Stanford games coming up if you want to road trip

■ has 2 tickets
○ Dance Marathon
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■ raise your money
■ Food Fundraiser in front of Beta this thursday
■ Friday Free stuff in Ackerman
■ Moralling is officially open

○ any dancer who gets ’s attention of the basketball court during games will 
win $ towards his campaign 

○ - teaches CPR. Sign up for CPR and you might be able to kiss him
● Yoda

○ and  kiss 
○ Professor knowton teaches the fridge a lesson; teaches the couch geography of

Room 4
○ Horse-cock shies from the donkey-dick

Week 6 

● New Business
○ we need new shower curtains
○ new chairs?
○ new freezer on the way

● Archon
○ Quarterly this week--start decorating
○ email from Delta Beta will be here at 8pm tomorrow-north georgia college

● Vice Archon
○ list going out again tomorrow
○ Harlem shake video today
○ Spring rush will be informal
○ if you know people, bring them down and let  know 

● Treasurer
○ nobody in bad standing
○ please pay your dues
○ March rent and meal plan and greek week t shirt billed tomorrow
○ Roderick is raising price on meal plan

■ but he makes too much food anyway
○ anybody who wants a letter shirt come get one
○ quarterly shits came in today

● Secretary
○ please help clean the house
○ more hdmi adapters coming

● W+C
○ keep talking to the winter PNMs and inviting them to things
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○ is a problem
● Historian

○ Rose Ball is happening this May
■ be ready for pricing

● External Social
○ raid Monday 8th week with DG
○ Theta Dinner this Wednesday at 5:30
○ Movie night with ADPi next Tuesday after meeting
○ Brunch at Tri Delta with Friday

● Internal Social
○ party fella--
○ quarterly this week

■ please help decorate
● SOE

○ workshop on thursday-- financial planning
● Risk Management

○ door duty list will go out earlier
○ don’t be afraid to say no at the door or the bar
○ door duty should be held down on the patio area

● IM sports
○ undefeated in Kickball and Basketball
○ lost in soccer
○ Athletes of the week:  (10.1s) and  (17.2s) 

● House Manager
○ no report

● 
○ the console got replaced with a wall shelf
○ somebody else paint the wall
○ letters coming outside soon - text  if you want to help 

● PUSH
○ Special Olympics this week if you’re not going to DM

● Campus Rep
○ Bruins Night Out tomorrow!!!

● Publicity
○ shirts are cool-- you should get one
○ Facebook pager--2 types of publicity

■ people who like the page
■ people who see us like it---aka viral
■ Like the photos!
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○ Wear pikapp things
● Brotherhood

○ brother of the week:  for his Gathering antics 
● Greens

○ TGIF will give us 500 a month if we use it for environmental things
● Greek Week

○ 7th week
○ kickoff thing that we have to be at 12-2
○ blackout--sad
○ we need 30% of chapter at each event

● Announcements
○ : if you have a ridiculous tie, lend it to
○ Mandatory meeting tomorrow 7pm Moore 100 for dancers

■ raise your money--  has raised $3000 
○ : Philosophy Club
○ : learn to ride a motorbike Monday evening 

Week 7 

● New Busniess
○ bylaw proposal: rising seniors on exec who live in who are secretary or

historian do not have to live in the following year
○ Shower curtains
○ Front door
○ We need squatty potties to reduce hemorrhoid chances

● Archon
○ is coming this week-- be on good watch
○ Alcohol skills training program--  will fine you if we get fined 
○ Blackout thurs 8am to sat 8am, next wednesday

● Vice Archon
○ people, please help with the  list 
○ we could get the fuckboy supreme of the football team
○ - hold him on until spring quarter

● Treasurer
○ nobody in bad standing
○ still shirts if you want to buy one

■ date party tanks and quarterly t shirts and snapbacks too
● Secretary

○ adapters coming for the TV



● W+C 
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○ quarterly was fun
○ please add people to the list of PNMs

● HIstorian
○ planning a mini golf tournament for alumni

● External Social
○ ADPi movie/pajama party tonight
○ ’s KD Raid tomorrow

■ pregame at 9
■ Theme: Hit me 90s One More Time

○ DG raid moved to next Tuesday
■ Theme: superheroes and supervillians

● Internal Social
○ KD raid this week, pass the hat

● SOE
○ we get points for dance marathon
○ go to an event if  asks you 

● Risk Manager
○ do not be dumb while the LC is here this week
○ hide your pieces
○ We will speak with Alpha Xi about door duty

● PUSH
○ Relay for life: we’re doing it this spring
○ Pi Phi Arrow Dash

● Committee on committees
○ get excited for Spring Quarter
○ Senior Days

● IM Sports
○ pooped 36 times during DM

● Publicity
○ Keep up the virality
○ Lets contact Nationals about DM
○ Start making designs for the Spring Tank

● Brotherhood
○ Brother of the Week: Josh Feldman
○ Apply to Pikapp College
○ Celebrate the Bear Jew’s 21st Birthday

● Racial Sensitivity
○ Race of the Week: Latvians/Asians/Whites



● W+C 
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● Science 
○ Sea Slugs are hermaphrodites who shed their penises after sex

● Pirate
○ couches are coming
○ expect a weight set after Spring Break

● Maverick
○ new system to get more gym presence

● Greek Week
● Announcements

○ Standards hearing next week after meeting
○ Thanks for everyone who did DM

Week 8 

● Old Business
○ contact the Parks about the doors
○ should we budget chairs for next quarter?

● New Business
○ Doors again

● Archon
○ Alcohol Skills Training Program

■ you will be fined if you don’t show without valid excuse
○ People messed up all of Roderick’s new paint job

■ Roderick is not paid to do all of this crap
■ respect the house

● Vice Archon
○ keep up the  list 

■ we need a spring pledge class
○ Have fun at raids gosh darnet

■ don’t hate on the ladies--- we should not feel entitled to anything
■ be nice to the ladies

● Treasurer
○ nobody in bad standing with the house
○ we’ve collected 80% of our winter dues
○ New freezer for the bar room to come quite soon
○ deep fryer on the way also

● Secretary
○ I’m making a calendar: I’ll come to talk to you about events



● W+C 
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○ We’re reinforcing the laws about inactivity vs disassociation
● Historian

○ Be on the lookout for gauging interest in professional aspirations
■ workshops to happen next fall

○ Mini Golf event---more to come but its gonna happen
○ Wars of the Roses

● External Social
○ Raid with DG tomorrow

■ busses will leave late to accomodate IM basketball game
○ Theta in-house next week

● Internal Social
○ Party Thursday

■ but Sig Nu has a quarterly
■ Dark Horse to do something about that

● SOE
○ please go to events--you will get freebies
○ crane making for cancer this saturday

● Risk Management
○ Alpha xi to Alpha Mu to be on door duty this Thursday
○ expect email on guest list to come

● IM Sports
○ every team is going to the playoffs
○ volleyball did great at Greek Week
○ Kickball TBD
○ Soccer vs. DTD this week

● Tailgate
○ Read ’s emails about camping out for Arizona and ASU 

● House Manager
○ went to the store today

● 
○ no report

● PUSH
○ nobody has signed up for Relay for Life--- get on that

● Committee on Committees
○ Mustache march to start this Friday

● Standards board
○ hearings tonight
○ more hearings on Thursday



● W+C 
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○ Talk to  about rescheduling hearings 
● Publicity

○ peak in virality last week
○ goal: to maintain a 2200 on the line graph for virality
○ keep liking photos
○ still working on the spring tanks
○ letter shirts and frat-backs are still for sale

● Brotherhood
○ GAC coming up in 12 days!!!

Week 9 

● We fixed the front door
● Archon Report

○ Alcohol Skills Training Program: SAC Conference Rooms 1 and 2 noon
Sunday

○ If you see Dr. Park, give him ’s # 
● Vice Archon

○ Get ready for Spring rush now
■ 14 of 16 houses are doing it
■ get ready to man flirt hard
■ Freshmen and Sophomores: get people down to the house

● Treasurer
○ Nobody in bad standing
○ March rent has been paid to the Parks
○ Collected another $1000 from colletions

■ housing fund almost at 10K
○ Roderick has fixed almost everything
○ Spring Budget

■ about 56K in dues next quarter
■ 2 pinnings, 2 raids, 1 date party, 4 sobers
■ Thursday parties and other fun things
■ Rose Ball
■ BPL, War of the Roses, POP BOTTLES

● W + C
○ Very Important
○ Tips on how to talk to Thetas

■ Invite your friends early
■ NO BEER PONG
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● skidoosh or flip cup--- inclusive milk chugging games
■ Do not lurk

● We will kill you
■ show girls where the bar is and take group shots
■ be confident, eye contact, don’t stutter, no public display of boners
■ Sell your body to her
■ confidence issues? We provide liquid confidence
■ Increasing levels of flirtiness/ physical contact
■ FUN FUN FUN FUN LOOKING FORWARD TO THE WEEKEND

● Internal Social
○ Theta InHouse this Thursday
○ We had a good party last week?

● SOE
○ We get 10 points for having a study abroad presentation
○ will buy you drinks

● Risk Management
○ Door duty went pretty well last week
○ guest week... PNMs only

● PUSH
○ Relay for Life coming up in Spring Quarter

● Committee on Committees
○ ’s mustache is coming along quite nicely
○ the committee has met and they also agree that perhaps we should refrain

from constant beer pong playing during parties
● Publicity

○ BEST WEEK EVER IN TERMS OF VIRALITY
○ Find girls if they want shirts

● Brotherhood
○ GAC this weekend
○ gather teams on google doc

● Racial Sensitivity
○ We’re learning about Afghanistan
○ something something something terrorists

● Pirate
○ looking for couches

● Maverick
○ idea for the 2K under budget we are for spring quarter
○ buy Viagra and go to a Tijuana strip club

● IM Sports
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○ we lost
○ 9.9s

● Announcements
○ Wednesday--  poker tournament 9 PM at the house 

■ grand prize-- 1 quarters worth of dues
○ If you’re going to SHM next weekend and want to take a party bus let

 know 
○ Free screening of movie Thursday, March 7th-- RSVP to go with
○ Next Tuesday-- Paul Oakenfold playing at the Glendon
○ Pregaming for ADPi Date Party? talk to
○ BPL quarters and semis tonight

Week 10 

● Old Busines
○ Chairs

■ budgeted for spring
● New Business

○ event with USC sorority?
○ Ice machine--possibly get one on the cheap from Roderick
○ fix the motion sensor outside
○ let  know about Memorial Day Vegas hotel room 

● Archon
○ we passed ASTP
○ cancelling St. Patty’s day party this Friday

● Vice Archon
○ we’re having spring rush!!
○ 3 days, set times, just like old spring, just for the 3rd time this year
○ freshman-- come on, send them down to rush

● Treasurer
○ ideas for surplus money?

■ -- Kentucky Derby party
○ working with Parks and Properties about new lease negotiations

● Secretary
○ don’t blow things up in the microwave

● W+C
○ still enforcing bylaw about inactivity
○ email to come

● Historian
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○ ROSEBALL!!! May 18th-19th
■ google doc is out

○ Wars of the Roses Week
■ Sunday: Family sports day
■ Monday: U-day
■ Tuesday: Beer Olympics
■ Wednesday: Protect the President
■ Thursday: Italian Wedding
■ Friday: Spring Sing Tailgate and Afterparty

● House Manager
○ please conserve toilet paper

● SOE
○ our in meeting event just got cancelled

● PUSH
○ we’re planning new philanthropy for next year

● Campus Rep
○ read the email

● Standards Board
○ go to study hours

● Virality chair
○ reached 701 people with 1 photo from poker tourney

● Brotherhood
○ we had GAC on Saturday...  is disappointed that old guys won 
○ go to Roscoe’s with

● Greens Chair
○ 500 limit on TGIF, lets spend it on an airdryer

● Racial Sensitivity
○ interesting thing in the mail...”she loves the smoke”
○ we were picked as 1 of 2 houses to receive weird picture info
○ way to go Romania

● Science
○ Spring quarter bodybuilding fantasy league
○ you can clone shit shit now
○ 99c Corgies

● Kitchen Steward
○ do not fuck with the flowers that please Roderick

● Announcements
○ : Fridays spring quarter-- we’re doing sunset
○ : come to Father’s Office for his birthday tomorrow
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○ : St. Patty’s day this sunday, go pub crawling
○ : go see Mos Def in the fucking hood
○ BPL final tonight
○ : Long Beach Pikapp is selling tanks

Spring Quarter 
Week 1 

● Old Business
● New Business
● Archon

○ Pinning!
● Vice Archon

○ RUSH
○ Clean Up and Rush School
○ Flyering 10am-2pm WR
○ Thursday - 4-9+pm
○ Friday - 4-9+pm
○ Saturday - 10am-1pm+
○ ~10-15 guys!
○ rush people and bring them to bid committee!
○ BBQ ERRDAY

● Treasurer
○ Spring Dues and April Rent billed
○ Roderick painted stuff, don’t mess it up
○ IS ACTIVE,  too 
○ CHAIRS coming maybe?
○ Meal Plan billed next week (1st half - 4 days)
○ Skating Rink success
○ THE RETURN OF BPL (3rd week)
○ Closing Winter books

● Carrot/Stick
○ actually having reports!
○ Sergeant in Arms

■
■
■
■
■
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● Secretary

■
■
■

○ EVERYONE’S FAVORITE SECRETARY REPORT
● Historian

○ ROSEBALL STUFF
○ Alumni Event - Saturday of 6th week, before WotR

● SOE
○ Bruin Day, sign up
○ Study Abroad Presentation - still happening
○ Volleyball Game Rally - 20% Chapter (18 guys)

■ April 12th
○ CSP Workshops, go!

● Internal Social
○ possible party on Wednesday

● External Social
○ PINNING WITH THE DEEG

■ walk over at 9
○ RAID WITH AEPI

■ Spring Breakers
■ house at 8:30

● IM Sports
○ Soccer

■ Sunday
○ Basketball A & B

■ waiting
○ Doubles Tennis
○ Football

■ Friday 5-8
○ Sand Volleyball

■ TR 4-7
○ Softball

■ T 7-10
○ Water Polo
○ All of the sports!

● House Manager
○ TP and the Lawn

● Philanthropy
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○ Relay for Life
○ SO Saturday

● Scholarship
○ Give  yo finals 

● Publicity
○ crying

● Standards
○ use the calendar. it’s tight. fuck you

● Brotherhood
○ WAR OF THE ROSES
○ Brother of the Week:
○ Senior Days

● Greens Chair
○ no report, air drying

● Science
○ no report

● Pirate
○ still no thievery or booty

● Announcement
○ Fantasy Baseball?
○ Dodgers vs. Giants

● +/- bank
● Yoda

Week 2 

● Old Business
○ wants to send a stripper to another house
○ we are not quite yet a non-profit 501(c)3 in the process

● New Business
○ toilet fixed in girls bathroom

● Archon
○ ’s at Rihanna

● Vice Archon
○ thanks to everybody who came out to rush
○ summer plans: contact people from your high school
○ Alpha Omicron has 13 kids!!

● Treasurer
○ 5 weeks of meal plan for only 4 weeks of pay
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○ DriecTV guy is coming on Wednesday, have your rooms open/things
stored for the guy to work on your room

○ Let  know f you need to be reimbursed 
● Secretary

○ we’re spending $300 on a new website
○ let me know if you have any better/cheaper ideas

● Warden/Chaplain
○ Pre-I is tomorrow
○ get to the house by 8
○ Spring Sing guys, some quickly after practice and bring a change of

clothes
○ WHO HERE KNOWS WHAT A CIRCLE OF DEATH iS??!!!!!!! (jk lolz)
○ lets make a good impression on these new pedges

● Historian
○ Rose Ball-- Still happening

■ please sign up for it
■ doc will be sent out again

○ War of the Roses Committee-- meet after meeting
○ wants to coordinate alumni group for Vegas
○ sign up for a composite slot

■ let  know if you need a special appointment 
■ White shirt, pledge tie, black jacket

● External Social
○ Pinning and raid went well
○ nothing this week
○ maybe stuff 3rd week
○ read the schedule

● Internal Social
○ happy blackout

● SOE
○ we have pledges to go to SOE things for pledges
○ they will not be compensated for their work
○ This week

■ Thursday- BruinRep-Bruin-Dem debate
■ Wednesday- Wellness workshop 5 to 7
■ Wednesday- Self defense workshop
■ USC volleyball game- 5 points for 15% of chapter

● IM Sports
○ SPORTS start this week
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● Tailgate
○ Spring Sing tailgate to happen
○ baseball games-- let  know 

● Matt Most
○ no report

● PUSH
○ please do relay for life
○ g phi joe

■ lets get on their good side again
● Campus Rep

○ EDMC event tomorrow
● Committee on Committees

○ nothing
○ , , and  for Senior Days this week 

● Scholarship
○ Thanks to everyone who helped out with the test bank
○ go to SAC and get tests for the bank

● Publicity
○ has fucked up this past couple of weeks
○ new leaf turned over from old-new leaf
○ lets get pledges to share our page with their UCLA friends

● Brotherhood
○ =brother of the week

● Greens
○ happy holidays, the time is upon us

● Racial Sensitivity
○ black people are good at basketball

● Kitchen Steward
○ Roderick is missing stuff, please don’t take it and/or return things to him
○ don’t mess with the flowers he’s placing out in the side alley

● Science
○ How to execute the perfect dive
○ focus and picture how the dive will b performed
○ swing your arms to generate power
○ gain momentum and maintain balance
○ in one smooth and quick motion, swing arms up over shoulders

● Pirate
○ arrrgh

● Announcements
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○ those not going to coachella- get fucked up and watch live coachella
stream with

○ : pay up for March Madness

Week 3 

● Old Business
○ still wants the milk man

● New business
○ Roderick needs to clean the bathroom
○ Over the weekend Roderick doesn’t come in and clean

■ please don’t leave your trash on the main room table
○ We need to fix the main room window

● Archon
○ BLACKOUT IS OVER
○ had fun at Rihanna
○ new doors and windows

● Vice Archon
○ we’re recruiting a new deck for out front
○ talk to Sean

● Treasurer
○ AMs: you gotta pay
○ BPL will start next week

● Secretary
○ We’re getting a new website!!
○ please send me pictures

● 
○ 
○ 
○ 
○ 
○ 
○ 
○ 

● Historian
○ Rose Ball: it’s happening
○ Composite day is next Monday-- Bring navy jackets
○ Sign up on the doc -- email  if you can’t make it 
○ we’ll see if the company is going to be on campus another day to make up
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people who couldn’t make it there 
○ plaques from room auction on the way
○ ALUMNI MINI GOLF EVENT saturday after 6th week
○ Rose Ball

■ if you haven’t signed up on the GoogleDoc...
■ dates should be HOT, FUN, DTF

● any 2 of the 3
● External Social

○ tomorrow night: ADPi’s formal
○ Thursday: sober dinner at Kappa Delta

■ meet on Kerkhoff patio at 5:15
○ PreParty with Kappa Delta this Thursday

■ Mixologist  will make sure you die 
○ Date Party Sunday night at Fu’s

■ Pajama Party
○ Pi Phi raid next Tuesday

■ Brochella and Stage Hoes
● Internal Social

○ We have a party on Thursday
○ invite women

● SOE
○ email to come-- go to events

● IM Sports
○ IM sports are starting next week
○ preseason/scrimmages going on now
○ soccer already got a win

● 
○ just fixed the speakers

● Scholarship
○ AMs, go to SAC test bank to get us some tests

● PUSH
○ Sign up for relay for life!!!

● Campus Representative
○ WorldFest in the dining halls
○ Golf on thursday against USC
○ Womens water polo on Friday
○ NCAA gymnastics championship

● Risk Management
○ Door Duty: you guys show up and be relatively sober
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● Committee on Committees
○ and  are hosting Senior Days this Wednesday 

● Standards Board
○ go to ’s study hours 
○ get good grades
○ study hours run until next round of hearings

● Publicity
○ posting more stuff on the facebook page
○ spring tank to come

● Brotherhood
○ Brother of the week:

● Greens Chair
○ MERRY CHRISTMAS--- no soup for you
○ This Saturday

■ movies, headlines, museum trips, classical guitar concert in Powell,
munchies, etc.

● Kitchen Steward
○ he deals with the cook
○ if you need ANYTHING... ask

● Pirate Chair
○ ARRRGGHH

● Maverick Chair
○ heading to the beach on saturday

● Snow Chair
○ the snow is melting

● Announcements
○ : PAC club night on wednesday
○ : GoogleDoc to be sent out for Spring Sing tockets 
○ : $10 for the first person who brings a Tinder date Sunday
○ : go see the Expendables on Saturday 
○ : lets start a Moms club 
○ needs a fake tattoo sleeve
○ : Armin Van Buuren is coming Friday May 3rd to the Palladium 
○ : Go see more EDM in Vegas 
○ : Sunset Fridays, Kentucky Derby on May 3rd 
○ : average UCLA student drinks 2.8 drinks per night 

Week 4 
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● New business
○ we need new ping pong balls

■ is ordering them tonight
● Archon

○ Summer sublet google doc to go out
○ Party got rolled by the cops last week

■ either El Cielito or Delta Sig
■ DO FUCKING DOOR DUTY RESPONSIBLY

● Vice Archon
○ is recruiting a new deck

● Treasurer
○ BPL coming back this quarter
○ good cash flow
○ Game of Thrones is going quite well

● Secretary
○ Google doc to be sent out for new contact cards
○ New website under construction

● W+C
○ Creed sub this wednesday

■ please be quiet if you’re coming through the house
○ AM retreat this weekend

■ you gotta come out. its gonna be fun
■ country music is for pussies

○ Blackball Ceremony
■ Names brought up, nobody dropped

● 
● 
● 

● Historian 
○ take your composite picture if you haven’t
○ sign up and pay for Rose Ball dammit
○ Saturday 6th week: Alumni mini golf tournament

● Committee on Committees
○ instead of senior roast, senior speeches about other people?
○ Seniors bring raid clothes back to guys in the house
○ funnier and more meaningful than senior roast
○ logistics to be figured out later
○ and  hosting Senior Days this week 

■ go see some softball afterward
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● External Social
○ Pi Phi raid tomorrow! Theme: Coachella vs. Stagecoach
○ Pregame at 9pm. SHOW UP AT 9
○ Next Monday: Chi Omega Pinning!

■ DON’T TALK TO ANY OF THE GIRLS ABOUT IT
■ song of choice “Suit and Tie”

○ ADPi sober event at Sunset next Friday
● Internal Social

○ Party this thursday, invite women, get excited
● Risk Manager

○ no report
● IM Sports

○ You may be late for the raid, but  will hold the bus 
○ Athlete of the week:

● Philanthropy
○ Thursday, KD flag football tournament
○ GO TO IT
○ Relay for Life

● 
○ will forward the email

● 
○ virality is up

● Science
○ report we’ve all been waiting for
○ how to make a turnequet

● Greens
○ Happy Earth Day
○ wednesday 10-2  will be handing out free water bottles on the IM 

fields
● Announcements

○ Facilities concert in deneve quad tomorrow night
○ come watch NFL draft with Levine on Thursday at the Cupcake
○ Go see Jeffrey Sack with
○ : pay him for the Vegas hotel room
○  and , go have nice dinner with them 

Week 5 

● New Business
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○ Let  know if you might want to be an EMT 
○ : Let’s clean up the backyard, pick up cans, etc

● Archon
○ Risk Management: keep the side door closed at parties
○ Cultural dinner next monday

● Treasurer
○ Pong Balls have been ordered

● Secretary
○ contact cards on the way
○ website under construction

● W+C
○ AM retreat went well
○ dropped
○ keep having them get signitures

● Historian
○ composite photos are gonna look dope
○ if you have to do makeups, let  know 
○ Rose Ball still happening

■ make sure that you have a roommate
■ need a credit card down for each room

○ Alumni event next Saturday
■ setting up mini golf in the house

○ We will be having a Rose Queen
○ if you do cool stuff outside Pikapp let  know 

● External/Internal
○ #thepinning tonight
○ walking to Hilgard around 8:30-8:45ish
○ Birthday for  here tomorrow #thebirthday 
○ Thursday: GPhi pre-party/party
○ Friday: ADPi sober event at Sunset

● SOE
○ 2 workshops this week: email to come
○ cultural dinner this week

■ Alpha Gamma Alpha: Armenian sorority
● Philanthropy

○ relay for life this saturday
○ Go to Malone’s this Friday and your survivor hour shots will go to charity
○ Theta Shootout coming up

● Snow
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○ go to the swimming hole at Malibu Creek state park
● Fashion

○ if you wear a pocket square, you get ’s signiture 
● Announcements

○ ’s group is playing in Kerkhoff Grand Salon tomorrow
○ Bruins United is using the house this week

Week 6 

● New Business
○ make the house handicap accessible for

■ lets look to Nationals to help us out?
○ give a PUSH

● Archon
○ met with Parks last week

■ we will have a lease to sign soon
■ they’re not going to sell to anyone soon

● Vice
○ Lets use a Tinder app for rush
○ quotes for a deck out front on the way
○ ’s renting a chain saw

● Treasurer
○ subletting: you pay the person youre renting from
○ renter pays OmegaFi as per usual
○ you have been rebated for the meal plan

■ Rodericks unreliability
○ Calling Terminex tomorrow to spray the house Saturday morning
○ Rent for next year

■ looks like 500 for a double 700 for a single
● Secretary

○ Contact Cards coming this week
○ Website coming this week

● W+C
○ thanks for coming to 40s night
○ big sis night this thursday

■ invite all your big sis’s down for the party
○ Chairs: let  know if you want them to do anything 
○ have them clean up the back yard this week
○ electing PCP etc this week
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● Historian
○ alumni event this saturday 4-6

■ mini golf set up
■ at least 10-12 alumni coming this week
■ there will be kegs

○ Rose Ball
■ war of the roses committee meet after meeting

○ Wars of the Roses Week
■ Sunday: Family Sports Day
■ Monday: U Day
■ Tuesday: Beer Olympics
■ Wednesday: Movie Night
■ Thursday: Party and Italian Wedding
■ Friday: Spring Sing + After Party

○ Rose Ball
■ first name on google doc will put down credit card

○ Rose Queen
■ Sons of Liberty:
■ Olympians:
■ Dynsaty:
■ Aristocracy:

● External Social
○ go to sorority lunches

● Internal Social
○ get ’s signiture for inviting the most girls to a party 

● Risk Management
○ guys, lets take risk management seriously
○ Have good judgement when allowing guys into a party

■ consult the sober superstars
○ Be respectful to brothers on door duty

● IM Sports
○ we had another great week
○ Volleyball 4-0
○ Basketbal 2-0
○ Tennis 2-0
○ Athlete of the week: JB for trying to fight a huge SigmaNu

● Chair
○ isn’t doing anything any more

● PUSH
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○ thanks for coming to Relay for Life
● Campus Rep

○ SAA is cool, you should apply
● Committee on Committees

○ Monday: U Day is happening next week
○ Senior Days this week:  and 

● Scholarship
○ apply for academic awards?

● Publicity
○ spring tank is cominglol
○ there are pictures
○ virality and stuff
○ is the new Publicity Chair

● Brotherhood
○ Figuring out family points this week
○ Brother of the Week

■ : got a pair of Sperrys
● House Manager

○ try to use less toilet paper
○ reseeding grass in the front yard
○ sink adjacent to the shower is broken; don’t use it

● Announcements
○ sign up for roommates for Rose Ball
○ please show up for composite make up photos
○ Bring plates back to the kitchen
○ FInd a date for Rose Ball
○ BPL after meeting

Week 7 

● Archon
○ Happy War of the Roses Week

● Treasurer
○ we hae BPL plaques

● W+C
○ Wednesday: ultimate respect and members ed on local history
○ Protect the President this Wednesday

■ be ready to kill
■ midnight to midnight
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● Historian

■ but don’t do anything stupid
■ : do we want to put him in Alpha Omcron? he wants to come

back to Pikapp

○ Tomorrow: Beer Olympics
○ Wednesday

■ senior days hosted by the patriarchs
■ movie night that night
■ Thursday: Italian Wedding

● Spring sing won’t be there
■ Friday

● Spring Sing, Tailgate, and afterparty
● invite all your DG friends if you have any

■ Rose Ball
● bring a suit
● be at the house by 9:30 so we can hit the road and start

drinking early
● DO NOT BRING ANY GLASS.  WILL BREAK IT 

AND SLICE YOUR THROAT 
● sign up for your roommates and be ready to put down a card

● Standards Board

● Old Business
Week 8 

○ Roberto is coming this week to fix the window, 2 sinks, bathroom stall,
doors on the bar. House improvements

● New Business
○ Shall we take revenge on the shit bucket bandits
○ is honored to have been brother of the year... sorry to have passed

out 
○ RoseBall tanks coming at 7 today

● Archon
○ talked to , he only wants to join if everybody is down 

■ would have to complete 50 sigs
■ start this week with anti hazing sub
■ no sigs from alpha xi
■ have to take I-test, live in week

● Vice
○ go ask your high schools if any guys are getting sent here
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○ getting ready to start gearing up for fall
● Treasurer

○ Bad Standing:
○ please fill out the summer sublet doc
○ next year live-ins: be ready to sign leases next year
○ BPL will continue after meeting, if you ain't here, you gonna forfeit
○ Subletting, current live ins are responsible for getting subletters to pay

them rent through august
○ be ready to coordinate september rent

● W + C
○ anti hazing this week

■ probably going to do it
● Secretary

○ sorry about the contact cards
● Historian

○ Rose Ball is still happening... for next year
● External Social

○ no report
○ if you have friends in sororities that you wanna do stuff with, talk to them

and tell them to talk to their social chairs
● Internal social

○ pre-party / inhouse thing with DG this week
● Risk Management

○ Friday was a shit show
○ Door duty list will be ready by thursday afternoon

● SOE
○ only 1 thing going on this week

■ e-coachella concert
■ Friday at sunset

● IM Sports
○ only 2 sports left: softball and basketball
○ IM Sports championship in Pauley, lets get the entire brotherhood there

■ Thursday at 9pm
○ Lost volleyball champs to SigmaChill

● House Manager
○ Do not use the broken sinks or toilets... seriously... if you have any respect

for this house
● PUSH

○ Wednesday: Alpha FIFA
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● Committee on Committees
○ Senior theme for party on thursday
○ its gonna get weird

● Senior Daze
○ 

● Brotherhood
○ senior daze this week
○ LiveIn week next week
○ Finals Week

■ Wednesday: Undie Run Preparty
■ PowerHour on Friday

○ Senior Wills
■ Thursday 10th week, Friday?

● Greens Chair
○ no report

● Racial Sensitivity
○ Missed the Long Beach Grand Prix last month

● Kitchen Steward--none
● Science--none
● Announcements

○ Get to  if you want study aids 

Week 9 

● Old Business
○ Rose Ball shirts are here, second batch, not so sure
○ wants to send a stripper to another house still

● New Business
○ ’s black ipod taken from the bathroom
○  wants to change the rules of beer pong
○ : we now have a housing corporation!!

■ for the future: continue the project to buy a house
■ keep flirting with nationals and pikapp properties

○ Leases to be signed next year
● Archon

○ welcome to the first formal meeting of the quarter
● Treasurer ( ) 

○ keep paying your dues
○ yell at  about the shirts / tanks 
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● Secretary
○ laminator machine was broken
○ website almost done

● W+c
○ neophye sub tonight followed by scavenger hunt then nicknames
○ with , he needs 50 sigs this week, on Thursday we’ll tell him he can 

get alpha xi sigs 
● Historian

○ Everyone’s favorite report!
○ no report

● Internal Social
○ no report

● External
○ not here

● SOE
○ EMS talk here soon,  says its legit and we get points for it 

● IM Sports
○ lost 2 finals to Sigma Chill

● House Manager
○ one of the sinks is down
○ don’t leave shaving cream in the bathroom before parties

● PUSH
○ DG Anchorsplash this Saturday
○ rehearsal for it tomorrow-- email to come

● Campus Rep
○ apply for USAC positions by tomorrow
○ Jews at Fu’s

● Committee on Committees
○ Senior Wills-- saturday before finals week?

● Standards board
○ study for your finals

● Publicity
○ get ’s signiture if you share the pikapp page with all your fb friends 

● Brotherhood
○ brother of the week:  for doing anchorman 
○ Senior Roast
○ Power Hour
○ Undie Run

● Announcements
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○ is looking for swipes
○ BPL will be right after meeting - 1st round of playoffs
○ go to pint night with

Week 10 
● is hiring  to e the stripper complainer 
● New Business

○ dissatisfied with sanitary conditions
● Vice Archon

○ be in contact with your high schools to see who’s coming to UCLA
● Treasurer

○  in bad standing 
○ pay your dues to avoid being in bad standing
○ Added Alpha Omicron to OmegaFi
○ Throw a donation to the house for event t shirts
○ 10 bucks for letter shirts

● W+C
○ Paddling ceremony afetr meeting

● Historian
○ seniors, add yourselves to the alumni listserv

● SOE
○ look out for emails
○ EMS didn’t show up today

● Internal Social
○ Give  ideas for fall quarterly 3rd week 
○ is going to send a survey for all social events

● House Manager
○ Roderick stole out toilet paper

● Brotherhood
○ Senior Days?

● 
○ Senior Wills this Saturday
○ seniors come prepared with a speech
○ bring stuff to give away
○ 8pm

● Greens
○ Wear tanks in hot weather to save money

● Science
○ hot to train dolphins to be assassins
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● Pirate Chair
○ going to make a comeback
○ Pikapp picnics are going to happen

● Announcements
○ will take senior portraits...  will send out email 
○ : needs to borrow a car for job interview Wednesday 
○  has 45 swipes left. hit him up 
○  needs a ride back to the bay after thursday next week 
○  lost a black fleece sweatshirt, let him know if you find it 
○ Bring meal plan plates back to the kitchen

Fall Week 1 

● New Business
○ : lets create a carpool system for raids

■ creepy?
● Archon

○ welcome back
○ blackout ends tomorrow

● Vice Archon
○ start looking for PNMs for winter

● Treasurer
○ nobody in bad standing
○ fall dues got billed today
○ billed meal plan
○ DirecTV guy coming this Friday

■ let  know if your room needs satellite help 
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